A wedding that is yours and yours alone.

OUTRIGGER KOH SAMUI BEACH RESORT

Recite your vows in a beachfront ceremony graced with gentle sea breezes and orchid petals. Toast with friends
and family while gazing at the sunset over beautiful Hanuman Bay. Gather for a candlelit banquet at one of our lovely
restaurants or dine on the sand under a starlit sky.

For more information:

TEL +66 77 914 700 EMAIL wedding.kohsamui@outrigger.co.th WEB outriggerthailand.com

THAI WEDDING PACKAGES

TRADITIONAL THAI

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN

wedding package

For two people THB 69,000 net
For up to 20 people THB 99,000 net

For two people THB 45,900 net
For up to 20 people THB 65,900 net

includes five ceremonies

Additional guest THB 650 net/person
for wedding more than 20 people

Ceremony inclusions

Our traditional Thai

designed to make your

RING EXCHANGE

- Set up of wedding venue with
traditional equipment
- Wedding flower garlands for the
bride and groom
- Corsages for VIP guests (maximum 10)
- Floral wedding decoration in
the bedroom
- 4 pounds wedding cake
- A bottle of house sparkling wine
- Photographer for two hours
(unlimited shooting and high
resolution files provided on a USB)
- 2 nights accommodation in a Pool Villa,
including daily breakfast for two
- A round trip transportation from/to
Samui International Airport
- 60-minute spa treatment for the
couple at Navasana spa
- Monks and monk assistant,
donation offering
- Dulcimer (kim) playing at ceremony
- Dedicated personal wedding planner
- One private dinner on the beach for 2
(except wedding more than 2 people)

The exchange of wedding rings

...............................................................................................

CAKE CUTTING AND WINE TOAST

Please note: the bride and groom are responsible
for the wedding dress, ring, and passport/ID cards,
certified letter or document from their embassy
indicating their wish to get married in Thailand with
their personal details, if applicable, and divorce
document if previously married.

special day unforgettable.

B U D D H I S T P R AY E R

Three Buddhist monks pray for the
marriage as offerings are given
H O LY W AT E R - P O U R I N G & B O N D I N G

Guests extend holy water to
the bride and groom while they
are bonded together
M A R R I A G E R E G I S T R AT I O N

The resort will provide a non-legal
wedding certificate to commemorate
the special day

Your wedding is celebrated with
a cake-cutting and a wine toast

- Three Buddhist monks pray for
the marriage as offerings are given
- Holy water-pouring and bonding
- Ring exchange ceremony
- Marriage registration ceremony with
a non-legal wedding certificate

Package inclusions
- Monks and monk assistant
- Wedding venue at BlueFire
- Local flower arrangement and
traditional equipment
- Wedding flower garlands for
the bride and groom

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
The following is available for an additional
cost. Please contact the hotel for details
and price list.
- Legal paperwork and registration
- Wedding cake options
- Variety of flowers and decorations
- Photographer and videographer packages
- Additional in-room hair and make-up services
- Various entertainment
- Welcome drink selections
- Open bar choices
- A range of dinner options

Terms and Conditions. Please note that the resort’s wedding ceremony is not legally binding but rather an exchange of vows. Couples should bring their own wedding rings
and dresses. The location of the wedding and dinner will be subjected to prevailing weather conditions on the day. Due to the unpredictable climate in Koh Samui we recommend
the group should not be more than 30 people, otherwise an additional cost will apply for marquee rental. The resort accepts wedding ceremonies throughout the year, with the
exception of the festive season. 25% nonrefundable deposit is required to secure event and function spaces. Cancellations. A penalty charge amounting to 25% of the wedding
package fee will be charged for cancellations. A cancellation penalty charge amounting to 50% of the wedding package fee will be charged for cancellations between 30 and 59
days before arrival. A cancellation penalty charge amounting to 100% of the wedding package fee will be charged for cancellations made within 30 days before arrival.
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